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Queridos DIDOS hispaDohablaDtes:
S1c.trrlncj Srone. es una nueva revista multietnica que
todos pOdemos hacer, en ella se publica cualquier
expresion cultural de cualquier parte del mundo, en tocIas
las lenguas de la tierra, para cada dia poder llegar a un
mejor entendimiento entre los hombres, sin importar
raza, color, religion 0 pensamiento.
Sldrrlncj Srone. es un foro desde donde se pueden
compartIr creatividad, tradiciones, sentimientos, y la
situacion ambiental de nuestra casa comun, la tierra. Es
la vision del mundo a traves del corazon de los ninos.
l,Te gusta la idea?
Aunque para algunos de nosotros, que solo hablamos
un idioma, es diffcil comprender 10 que esta escrito en
otra lengua, esto no debe ser un obstaculo para que exista
un fluido canal de comunicacion ya que podemos ver,
interpretar, sentir, etc. las diferentes expresiones gnificas
que contiene la revista, tales como dibujos, fotograffas,
escrituras y bocetos. Tambien podemos buscar las
palabras en un diccionario 0 pedirle a alguien que nos
ayude con la traduccion.
Te invitamos a colaborar
con nosotros para juntos
explorar y aprender un poco
mas a cerca de las relaciones
ecologicas que hacen
posible la vida en el planeta.
S1c.trrlncj Scone. es una
fiesta unpresa para celebrar
la solidaridad, la
cooperacion y la diversidad
cultural y lingiifstica Favor
de escribirnos a
S1c.tpplncj Srone•.
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Cover photo ofMalissie Collins was taken
by Carolyn Prieb, Chicago, Illinois.

Palestinian Children in Bagaa Refugee Camp,
north ofAman, Jordan (see page 8). Photo by Galen Martin

bea...,.. t=.,..tends:
As a middle school student in Central India, I
learned with much interest about the Amazon,
Andaman Islands, Alaska, Madagascar, and other
far away places. Never having seen any ETV
specials, or National Geographic features on these
places, what I carried within me were visual images
based on how my teachers (and the plain, black and
white text books) had described them. As a young
adult, I idealized the awesome beauty of the
California redwoods, Alaskan Eskimo igloos,
Amazon rainforests . .. I longed to experience the
wonders of the world.
Twenty five years later, my dreams have partly
come true. I've seen many places. But, to feel at
home anyplace, I need to have two-way
communication. Being able to speak with ease in
Marathi, Hindi, English, and Spanish has helped
me in at least three distinct parts of the world.
Still, how I'd love to speak in a few more tongues!
But, I know that learning many languages
alone isn't enough. I feel at home only when
there's heart-to-heart contact. And for that we need
more than just a common language. We must really
understand each other--our needs, our culture, our
values ...
I live at the end of a road, in the wooded
foothills of the Coastal Range in Oregon. Deer,
bumble bees, hummingbirds, chickens, rats, sheep,
spiders, snakes and plants are all my neighbors.
We visit, and wonder about each other's lives.

What if we could communicate
also with plants, insects and animals?
Maybe they've been sending their
signals all along! It could be that all
we need to do is tune in. Then they'd
teach us how to play in nature, how to
live happily with a lot less, and how to
feel at home in the wilderness,
deserts, mountains--everywhere.
And then, how on earth, could we
'- destroy our home-their home?
In these pages, you may hear the
voices of clowns, far-away friends,
humans without homes, people
planting peace, deserts, and of wolves
in the wild. We'd like you to feel at
home with everybeing and everything.
La puerta esta abierta. j Bienvenidos!
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One day I was walking along the
neighborhood when a bloodthirsty
huge centipede ran in front of me.
"Don't Eat me!" I said.
And he stopped his drooling, and
said, "Why would I do a nasty thing
like that?"
-Crystal Green, 9, Milton, Vermont
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Friendship is red. A friend
is someone who will go trickor-treating with you, someone who
will make a snowman with you.
They say, "Hi, Juliepoolie" or
. \O,~. \~"e"0Shb eegos.
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We eat chili together,
."
we have pillow fights
~
and no one wins. A friend
~ V-O(~ A\- ~\- (,
is someone who will go
x;"\
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to the park with you, who
I\~ -:\"., "
smiles wide as a hotdog.
~ .D\~ Cy<c;e".. '0' j
Friendship is when we walk together.
It is green. Friendship is my mom,
she gives me a quarter to put
in my pocket. Friends
have colored eyes, they have
colored hair. They are someone
to eat pizza with.
Friendship is people
holding hands at recess.
It is like a sunset
in your heart. Friendship
,sounds like a drum
that never stops.
Designed by students in Deborah Stovall's K-2
~,,.

%

- collaborative poem by 2nd graders,
Awbrey Park School, Santa Clara, Oregon

*For some ofus, February i4 is Valentine's

English as a Second Language class) Wicoff
Elementary School, Plainsboro, New Jersey
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Day. it is a time to tell those we love how we love
"/(2 ;/1
them. Maybe because during cold winter months
Loneuness
we appreciate even more the warmth ofhuman
2;~ /N.9-V
no friend
love.
play alone
Try writing a poem about someone you love.
Describe their nose, eyebrows, chin, how they
boring
move, things they wear, what they say. instead
unhappy
of "She's nice." or "He's cute." Write things
working alone
CJ lV=2flU
that are special about yourfriend, something
away from home
/ S /)
tAT t7 l-J
unusual which makes ~h~m unique to you.
living
away from
Pretend you are descnbmg them to someone who
t/<--J
my best friend
has to pick them out in a crowd. Tell about the
0f7?/~/<J
loneliness
special places you go together or things you like
(Z.
/
V _
to do. Now write these down in whatever order t/V Ql.77 I
~ <I) ..s'n //w}
sounds good to you. Words at the end ofa line
-./
ofpoetry get special attention. Try ending your
~?;£
lines on different words to see what you like best.
/
Now give this valentine poem to your friend.
-Khamsame Maniuanh, 16, from Laos
Happy Valentine's Day!

0-ufy.)
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(dedicado para todos mis buenos amigos)
Cuenta conmigo en los buenos
y malos ratos amigos.
i Que quien soy?
Soy la esperanza, que siempre estara contigo
Soy la que no te abandona
aun cuando todos se han ido
y con quien siempre til lloras,
pues puedo llorar contigo.
Yo te comprendo y te quiero,
por eso, por ser mi amIgo
y cuando un dfa yo falte
seguiremos tan unidos,
porque te llevo en el alma
por eso, por ser mi amIgo.

(dedicated to all my good friends)
Count on me in the good
and bad moments, my friend.
Who amI?
I'm the hope that will always be with you.
I'm what doesn't abandon you
even when all have gone away
and with whom you always cry,
for I can cry with you.
I understand and love you,
for being my friend, that's why.
And when one day I'm no longer here
we will continue being together,
because you're part of my soul,
because you're my friend, that's why.

- Charo SoLa Climent, 17, Valencia, Espana

Translated by Tatiana and Arabelle Jaramillo,
13 and 14, Mexican-Panamanian, Corvallis, Oregon
j
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we're crying sometimes
we're sad sometimes we think
sometimes we joke VAW! My mind I'm
loneliness
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I'm crying
I'm sad I'm gloomy
sometimes I feel happy
laugh, funny, enjoy, it's all my
loneliness
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-Pholphisit Kulthongkham Ton, 16,from Thailand, studying in Corvallis, Oregon
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He went to kiss Uncle Moon
With the stars to play
On the clouds to swing.
Rinku has gone far away.

-Karunesh Bhargava,
a fifth grader from Pipriya,
Northern India drew these
pictures and wrote this poem
for his friend, Rinku,
who died in a traffic accident.
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Rachel Crandell's second grade class from Principia Lower
School visited a near by Wolf Sanctuary in St. Louis, Missouri.
Rachel says they learned that "Wolves do not eat people! They
never kill for fun, only when they are hungry and need to feed
their families. They are curious, intelligent, shy and very loyal
to the members oftheir pack."
Then, two Rocky Mountain Timber Wolves Shaman and
SUa,visited their class. Shaman climbed inside the sink in the
art room to get a drink while Sila playfully dragged the mop
around the room. Some of the kids got afriendly snifffrom
these wild creatures. The class then wrote and illustrated the
following story poem:

'Che Wolf pack
There were some little wolves who lived in a pack.
When their mother left to hunt, she said, "I'll be right back."
The Alfa told a wolf to be a baby sitter,
To stay behind and watch after the litter.

/,/

They started to roughhouse. The pups bit his tail.
He growled and shook and rolled them down the trail.
When mother returned from the hunt, she fed the pups some meat.
It came from her bellybasket. They said, "What a treat."
When morning came at the den, mother said, "It's time for bed."
She scratched out a sleeping place and licked them on the head.
When it was night, a caribou herd ran nearby.
':'~=~=~==:=---w1r£.dt=JWrYJi.!it,-~-.:......----~::
The wolves smelled their scent and the Alfa gave his cry.
.:~~- ····~ib«LlII,..dm~:JjitJ.~i:-:·~
When the wolves heard his howl, they gathered at his side.·~-·--·~~·-:,-7huvilw'iiiutki-:tjIIJr
They chased the herd to find the weakest one and bit him in the hide.:-. - :~=- -_-:$C;t.~-==.'~-_ ..
Then they jumped on his back and the caribou died.
The Alfa ate his fill and the others came to feast.
The crunching of bones signaled the herd away from the beast.
They lay down to take a nap and fell fast asleep.
They had a peaceful dream about counting sheep.
I hope that while they sleep no hunter comes along,
That they can live a happy life and howl their happy song.

tiiLJJtlitfi.~Vi.hi~'ri-~

' .

J
Twilight Hunters: Wolves,
Coyotes, and Foxes by Gary
Turbak and Alan Carey
(Northland Press, P.O. Box N,
Flagstaff, AZ 86002), is a poetic
and scientific book about these
creative canines. Marvelous
photographs accompany the text.
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mask a.nd Sask

Mawa H Cawa
>KJ.1Jla 6blJ1a Mawa, H 6blJ1 Y Hee 6paTHK
Cawa.

Vi

BOT, KaK-TO pa3 OHH nOWJ1H B

J1ec 3a rpH6aMH

Vi

H BCTpeTHJ1H TaM BOJ1Ka.

Mawa CblJ16HO HcnyraJ1aCb, aHa

nOAYMaJ1a, 4TO BOJ1K ee CbeCT. Ho Caw a
He XOTeJ1, 4To6bl BOJ1K Mawy c6eJ1 H OH
TaK nOrp03HJ1 BOJ1KY, 4TO BOJ1K y6e>t<aJ1 B
APyroH J1ec H 60J1bWe He B03Bpa~aJ1CSI.
nOTOM Mawa H Cawa C06paJ1H rpH6bl,
Hapy6HJ1H ApOB H nOWJ1H AOMOH
C4aCT J1HBHe.
Bce.

AHHa 5a3aHoBa6

7
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Once upon a time there lived a girl Masha,
and she had a little brother Sasha. And so, one
time they went out in the woods to pick
mushrooms, and there they met a wolf. And
Masha got very frightened, she thought that the
wolf would eat her up. But Sasha didn't want
the wolf to eat Masha, and he shook his finger so
threateningly at the wolf, that the wolf ran off to
another forest and never came back. Then Masha
and Sasha picked mushrooms, gathered some
firewood, and went home happy.
That's all.
-Anna Bazanova, 7 summers, Irkutsk, USSR

(Translated from the Russian by Martha Sherwood-Pike, Department ofRussian, University of Oregon, Eugene)

my Life as a. G.,..oun~
Hello. My name is Penelope, and my life as a
groundhog is wonderful. I live in a place called Pastel
Palace. Pastel Palace is full of groundhogs like me
except we are all a different pastel color. I am a purple
groundhog.
Each of us groundhogs has his very own hole."\,
These aren't just ordinary holes. These are magic
holes. In the summer our holes are made of pastel
colored sand. In the fall our holes are made of pastel
colored leaves. In the winter our holes are made of
pastel colored snow. In the spring our holes are made
of pastel colored flowers.
Living in Pastel Palace is wonderful except for one
thing. There is a day called Groundhog Day. That
day only comes once a year, but when it does come,
all these people in fancy clothes come to invade our
village. The people inspect us and chase us when we
try to run away. Then we see these big shadows, and
our snow holes turn into flowered ones.
-Dana Steffan, 13, German-Polish- RussianYugoslavian-Dutch-American, Malden, Massachusetts

*February second is called Groundhog Day.
People say that if the groundhog can see its shadow on
that day, it means spring is only six weeks away.
Try to create some imaginary ways to tell if spring is
coming. For example:
Deer tracks in snow, Winter far to go; or
Morning sees sun, Spring's on the run

-Crystal Green, 9, Milton, Vermont
Vol. 3 no. 1
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My father's father was named Salih. He lived
in a small village called Yedoudah, in the North of
Jordan. He raised my father and my father's
many brothers and one sister in a stone house in
the desert without running water or electricity.
Salih was a very generous man. Whenever
travelers would pass by his farm, he would insist
that they stay and eat with him. Friendship and
hospitality are two very important traits among
Arabs. My father told me that if anyone ever
admired an Arab's possession, then that Arab
would be sure to give it to that person as a gift.
My grandfather Salih was also supposed to
have been very good-looking. He died before I
was born, so I can only judge by his pictures.
In his photographs he has sharp, dark eyes and an
elegant face, and he is always wrapped up in long
robes.
My grandmother Fatima and her family was
from Palestine. Like many other Palestinians, she
was expelled from her home when the state of
Israel was created in 1948.
Fatima met Salih in Jordan, and after they
were married, she had seventeen children.
Several of the children died from sickness and
disease. One even died from appendicitis, which
is so easy for us to treat today. Luckily, my
father and six of his brothers survived, as well as
one sister. My father is named Ghassan.
My sisters and I were raised in America, but
the Middle East and our family history is very
important to us. When I went back to Jordan to
visit, I rode on burros and camels, which are tall
and bumpy and have long, pretty eyelashes.
We also took jeeps into the desert where the sand
swirls around, and we saw a mirage that looked
like a great pool of water. Actually, it was just a
reflection on the ground where the hot air meets
cooler air and reflects the blue sky.
There is plenty of water when you go into
town. But they are very careful to conserve it.
In many places in Jordan you are not allowed to
leave the faucet running, this helps save water,
which is precious.
Vol. 3 no. 1 S1c.tpptn~ Scone. Page 8

The people make many delicious foods,
like rings of sesame bread, called kahk, bowls
of rice with pine-nuts fried in butter, called
snobir, and plates of chicken in yogurt sauce,
mensif leben.
In Amman, the capital of Jordan, the
children are like children everywhere. They
chew bubble gum and sing songs and love to
play up on the flat roof-tops of the city.
But in Jordan and other Arab countries
there are also refugee camps for Palestinian
families who were driven off their lands by
Israeli troops. Their lives are very hard.
Sometimes the walls of their homes are
crumbling from being bombed. Sometimes
they live in tents. Many of the children throw
stones and shout at the Israeli soldiers because
they are angry about their homes.
Still, they are also children, they play with
their friends when they can, and go to school
when their schools are open. This way they
try to be strong again. The Arabs are always
full of love and hope. Whenever they speak
of the future, they put their faith in their god.
No matter what they plan for, first they will
say, Inshallah, "if God wills."
-Diane Abu'jaber, Palestinian-American

Seekin'j SheLc~
Home, to me, is a place to get away from it all, a place where I can sit and be warm and
comfortable and forget my problems in their trivialness. Home is a place all yours - you can
decorate according to taste and the season. Home is a place to come back to after a rigorous day at
school or after a long vacation. Home is where my family is and all my pets and earthly
possessions. Home is a place where no one will laugh at you if you do something stupid. Home
is a place where you can sit on a soft carpet and pursue happiness in front of a crackling fire.
But most of all, home is a place to base my life. Late in the school day, I long to be home to
relax happily. We go on vacation but are always glad to come back home.
Homes do not have to be as nice as mine to love. If I had not known this one, I would have
grown to love any home I had, even if it was only a cardboard box in the gutter.
- Christine Evans, 11, Welsh-American, Glendale, Wisconsin.
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Although we hear more about homelessness in the United States,
people in many countries do not have a clean, warm, sheltered place to
live. Often these people are fleeing from violence or environmental
degradation in their horne towns to search for a decent life somewhere
else. During 1985, one third ofthe world's refugees were in Africa.

new

"In Johannesburg, South Africa, children living on the streets
are called "malunde" (those of the streets), "malala pipe" (those
who sleep in pipes), and "skadukinders" (children of the
shadows). They can be seen at intersections, in car parks, alone
or in groups begging for food and money to survive. At night
they sleep in gutters, drainpipes, doorways, parks, under bridges
and in deserted buildings. They use newspapers and ~ardboard
or build fires to keep warm on cold winter nights.

rain falls
on one side of
umbrella building

Street children live in groups for safety and companionship.
Life on the street holds many dangers for children. Many suffer
from diseases like TB, bronchitis, malnutrition, scabies and skin
infections. The frequent fights and accidents street children get
involved in leave them with badly infected sores and wounds.
The younger ones are often picked on and beaten up very badly.
Despite this, one will always find them caring for each other
when they are sick or have a bad injury."
(from Molo Songolo, a children's magazine from South Africa)

Pavement Dwelling in Urban India. Photo by Arun Narayan Toke

york irncu:Jes

blue lights
piercing needle
sways gently in wind

ivy drips
down from penthouse
to honking yellow
white-walk
stream of people
lives ruled by one sign
sidewalk
of trash spins in
dirty tornado
briefcase
quartz watch dealers
a' twenny dolla
ragmen
desperate for
a box to call home
- Jennifer Smith, 17
Ogunguit, Maine

*Imagine that your family
didn't have a home. Instead
you needed to find shelter in
city streets or parks. Maybe
you'd sleep under a bridge,
in bushes or in an alley. It's
easy to forget about people
who are cold and hungry
when we are warm andfull.
Although we hear more
about homeless people
during the winter holidays,
being homeless is difficult all
the time.

Constantly moving on to seek shelter makes it difficult for homeless to receive good health care
and schooling. Find a way to care year-roundfor those who are homeless in your city. Your class
orfamily might raise money for a shelter, or write letters to your city council. Working at a soup
kitchen can give you a chance to meet these special people who are living without homes. Talk to
those you serve and learn how they survive. Find out what they think you can do to help your city
serve their needs.
Vol. 3 no. 1 S"-lpplncj Srone. Page 10

These 6 and 7 year
olds from Mary
Schriner's class at
the Good News
School in Chicago
walked around their
neighborhood with
photographer
Carolyn Prieb
finding special
treasures. Then
they wrote about
them:
"I see my shadow on the
sidewalk, leaf-shine in the
sunshine, it looks like the
burning fire, the sun is
burning the lonely tree."
- Lisbeth Reyes

''The eagle wings puffed out,
sun around the edges. It was
the morning sacred."
- Tristen Fowler

"The shadow was the river
moving like the moon."
-Anthony Jones

"My rock treasure is hard as a brick wall.
It gets wet in the rain. If I was a rock,
I would see sidewalks, people going to work,
and the clouds moving around. It'd be hard
to be a rock, you wouldn't have nothin' to eat."
- Edward Baker
"I imagined 1,000 years ago
there was a dinosaur, or a god,
or a caveman saying "unga-bunga"
Because this rock might have
been there long ago."
-AylaAmadio

"Brick feels like old wood.
It's the colors of sheep on a brown hill."
-Jackie Rogers
"The brick wall. The sun was shining on it.
It felt cold and bumpy and hard. Bricks,
rocks, falling off. It's like the morning
when my brother put the light in my eyes."
-Michael O'Neal
Vol. 3 no. 1 Sktpptn<.J
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"I saw rocks glittering
in the sun, and black-winged
red birds. It was like
the river flowing."

-Jamie Vidinich

"My treasure is like me
and I am part of the leaf."

- Shirley Haywood
"I see a branch. I see
the sun. The tree feels
like an ice cream cone."

- Allyson Ivaz
"The glass shining
like a comet bouncing
off of the sun."

-Evan Tschannen-Moran

"I saw a bird floating
in the sky and the bird's
shadow is a treasure."

-Jonathan Richardson
Vol. 3 no. 1 S1dpplncj Scone. Page 12

"I saw a Tree glittering.
It was like a dream come true.
The branches were like
snakes moving. I touched it
and it licked me."

-Malissie Collins

\Vanr ro t=iddle \Vim "Chese Riddles?
When it is away everybody knows it is away, when
it comes back, the whole neighborhood is woken up.
I am a nine letter word, children like the first five
letters but hate the last four.
Everyone is asleep, everyone is silently resting, but a
friend of mine is busy inhaling.
- contributed by Maxwell Morrison, Nigeria
On a nice sunny day, if it takes one hour to dry a
towel on the clothes line, how long would it take to
dry 5 towels side by side on the same line?
'Con'Jue 'Cwisre-rs
Tongue twisters are phrases that are hard
to say. The idea is to repeat a tongue twister
correctly, very fast, as many times as you can.

Here are some tongue twisters in the
African Yoruba language:
Obo gb'obo g'ope
The monkey carried the monkey up the palm tree.
Jaguda je gbaglida Aglida
The thief ate Aguda's cassava.
p-rove-r\'s
Popular phrases which teach something are
called proverbs. Discuss the meaning of the
following proverbs:

Many proverbs have more than cultural
significance. Try to give both a social and an
energy-wise explanation for these proverbs:

The camel never sees its own hump, but that
Watched water takes forever to boil.
of its brother is always before its eyes.
.Green wood makes more smoke than fire.
(Arabic)
Oil and water don't mix.
Every fish that escapes appears great (Turkish)
Save for a rainy day.
Do not blame God for having created the tiger,
but thank him for not having given it wings.
(Ethiopian)
:;';:2.j~f liT02Tl~r «Cb~cra,ld' £fil~'.

(Uthalya pafiala khalkhalatfar.)
Shallow water is very noisy.

(J:f{iJh

(Marathi)

)-1< 4f~%:> ):J; ~J -;~,.i.- 5F ~ ?(Chinese)
You are not a fish, how do you know
a fish's pleasure?

Answers: thunder, sugarcane, nose, 1 hour.
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leal tan Cornnro Sauce

Ingredienti (per 4 persone)
1 cipolla grande quanto il tvo puguo
1 testa d'aglio
6 pomodori di media grandezza
2 cucchiai d'olio d'oliva
1 piccolp cucchiano di sale
Affentta la cipolla e l'aglio in fettine e mettile in
una pentala con l' olio.
n fuoco deve essere medio. Mescola ed
aggiungi il sale, cosi lasceranno la loro acqua.
Cuando la cipolla inizia al ingiallize, aggiungi i
pomodori gia' tagliati in pezzi e mescola aqui minuto
per dieci minuti. Poi, chivoli il fuoco ed aggiungi
quattro 0 cinque foglie di basilico gia' tagliale.
Puoi aggiungere pormigiano sopra al tuo piatto
(pasta 0 ziso 0 pane).

Ingredients (for 4 people)
1 large onion, like your fist
1 clove of garlic
6 medium tomatoes
2 spoons of olive oil
1 little spoon of salt
Slice the onion and the garlic in thin slices and
put them in a pan with the oil.
The fire should be medium. Stir and add the
salt, to draw out the water. When they start to
become yellow, add the chopped tomatoes and
stir every minute for ten minutes. Then, turn off
the fire and add four or five leaves of chopped
basil.
You can add parmesan cheese on top of the
sauce (on noodles or rice or bread).

ptzzerre

ptzzerre

Con questo sago puoi fare anche pizzette:
Accendi il fuoco nel fomo e posa fette di pane in
una piastza gia' unta con burro 0 con un po' d'olio.
Spalma la salsa di pomodoro salle fette e metti sopra
ad aqui singola fetta di pane una fetta di mozzarella
ed un pizzico di ozigane e sale. Dopo 5 minuti avrai
Ie tue pizzette!

With this sauce you can make pizzettes:
Tum on the fire in the oven and put slices of
bread in a pan already greased with butter or a
little bit of oil. Spread tomato sauce on the slices
and put on top of every single piece a slice of
mozzarella and a pinch of oregano and salt. After
5 minutes of cooking, you'll have your pizzette!
-Valentina Pischetti, 19, Milano, Italy
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Un pa.ro

Co

~ bue~

A la orilla de un lago
Vi un pato llegar a nadar
Pero como estaba tan lejos
No 10 pude alcanzar.

At the edge of a lake
I watched a duck arrive to swim
But because he was so far away
I couldn't reach him.

bos Cl.a.veles

Cwo Ca...,...,.,a.rtons

Dos claveles en el agua
No se pueden marchitar,
Dos amores que se quieren
No se pueden olvidar.

Two carnations in the water
Can not wither,
Two people who love each other
Can not forget one another.

Mase \"'U) I..esol h0" AlncQ
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These two popular rhymes were sent by Argelia and
Myrna Dominguez, 12, Venta Grande, Mexico

Our world has so much variety! I'm writing about the Mojave desert, where some places get
only 2 inches (5 cms) of rain a ye~. But where I am right now, on the coast of the Pacific Ocean
in Oregon, some places get more than 80 inches (2 m.) of rain a year. That's enough rain in one
year to go over my head, and in the desert it would only be enough to get my toes wet.
Since water is the most important thing for life on this planet, this big difference in rainfall
changes everything. The Oregon coast is thick with so many green leafy plants that it's hard to
see the soil. In the Mojave desert sandy rocky soil is everywhere and the few scraggly little
plants are very far apart.
To make the best use of what little rain comes their way they send roots far and wide, or else
very deep to find water 30 feet underground. The plants often have small, thick, hard-skinned
leaves so that the hot desert sun doesn't dry them out. Often the leaves are very oily on the
outside which keeps them moist on the inside. And when it rains the oils release a beautiful
earthy aroma into the air.
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Because water is so hard to find, the
kangaroo rat lives for long periods of
time on the moisture it gets from eating
tubers which grow below ground.
The hottest and driest part of the
Mojave desert is called Death Valley.
It used to be a salty lake but now it has
dried up, leaving salt flats miles wide.
There's a place called Badwater that's
280 feet below sea level - the lowest
place in North America. And one
summer it got to 1340 which is the
second hottest air temperature ever
recorded on the whole planet.

Or, I could take a big stick and drag it in
the sand while running all over in circles
and zig-zags and then climb up a sand
dune and look at it from up above.
Another time I made art in a rocky
canyon by carefully stacking and
balancing flat rocks and building a funny
little sculpture city. My art material was
free and there was tons and tons of it
everywhere. None of my art lasted very
long though. A big windstorm came and
covered up the sand painting and
knocked over the rock sculpture, but it
didn't matter because it was so much fun
making them.
But when I was there this spring, it
was cool enough to explore allover and
to get to know a new place and have
fun! Like running up and down huge
sand dunes; crawling up on hands and
feet; then running down in huge
monster steps; or rolling down,
sometimes sideways, sometimes head
over feet, then climbing up again until I
was breathing so hard and my legs were
so tired that I had to rest halfway up.
And I could make huge artwork in
the sand. With my hands or feet I could
make drawings as big as a house.
Vol. 3 no. 1 Sklpplncj
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My reason to go to the desert was
for a little while to be by myself with
nature to keep me company. The
desert is so big and open, and with no
trees you can see for miles and miles.
When I'm in a big place and it's very
quiet, I feel very peaceful and happy
inside. At times it got so beautiful
that I couldn't believe it. Especially
sunrise and sunset on the sand dunes,
when the sky would turn purple and
the sand a bright red like burning fire.
Or pink, or orange, or sometimes all
these colors and it was so fantastic
that I stopped breathing for a moment.
And after sunset everything turned
deep blue, then darker and darker until
everything turned black and the stars
came out. And then the coyotes would
begin yipping and howling. On nights
like that I went to sleep very peaceful
and happy.
I've traveled allover to many
different places. I feel very lucky to
live on such a wonderful planet. The
more I see, the luckier I feel. And it
makes me happy to be alive.
-Scott Erickson, adult-in-agebut-young-at-heart, Earth, Milky Way

* Try making your own
environmental art. Without harming
anything, find natural materials and
arrange them into sculptures or
collages right in their outdoor homes.
You might use leaves, rocks, twigs,
moss. Leave these earth artworks for
the next visitor to ponder over.
Vol. 3 no. 1 S"tPPln<J Srones Page 17

t=.,..ie,.,ds,
As Sktpptn'J Srones goes to press the
storm cloud of world war boils up on the
horizon, making many of us numb and
afraid. Since we talked about the horrors of
war in our last issue, this time we want to
share some ways people are creating Peace.
Peace is not something that just happens
when there happens to be no war. It is a
global goodwill toward others that needs
constant care and attention. It requires
joyful, lifelong dedication and our
willingness to change and sacrifice so that
everyone may survive and thrive.
Peace on a world scale is hard for any of
us to understand. We have to start first with
a sense of peace in our own hearts.
Reflecting on our ability to hear a cricket call,
to taste an orange, or to see each color
shimmering in a puddle can inspire an awe
and gratitude inside us which is the essence
of peace. This knowing that we are whole,
human, alive, and miraculous can lead us to
cherish and protect life because it is precious,
because it is not only in ourselves but in all
beings, even the tiniest dragonfly.
Salaam,

This poem was reprinted with permission
from People Are Not Our Enemy: A Poetry Play
About Vietnam (available through the Asia
Resource Center, P.O. Box 15275, Washington,
DC 20009), written by Hoang son, Do Nghe,
Luu Trong Luu, Hoang Minh Nhan, and others:
And, even in the worst of war, there were
dreams:
I would like now to say some simple things,
Simple as a field of rice or sweet potatoes,
Or a silent early morning.
Please let me breathe again the air of
yesterday,
Let children frolic in the sun
With kites over bamboo bridges.
Just a narrow little space will be enough
Four rows of bamboo trees around it;
And leave a little space for an entrance,
A place for a girl and boy to tell the story
of the moon,
For old women with babies to gather and
chatter.
Please give me back these things I've
mentionedA story as simple
As a bird's unbroken song.
As a mother's, as a baby
As the life of long ago the poets used
to tell...
*Do you notice how simple the wishes in this
poem are? Peace allows us to enjoy the small
treasures ofLife like steamy soup or the color of
an insect's wing .. . Make a peace collage with
yourfriends or family. Draw pictures that show
the simple,free things we treasure.

(-r-'
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"Martin" by James Walden,@1963, California

"I have a dream that my four little children will
one day live in a nation where they will not be
judged by the color of their skin but by the content
of their character." -Martin Luther King was
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1964.
*Martin Luther King teaches us that we must
treat others equally and create a society without
prejudice. To work toward peace in the way of
Martin Luther King, get together with people who
are different from you in skin color, physical
ability, age, sex, religion or culture and work on a
peace project. Hopefully, in the process you will
become more accepting and appreciative ofthe
differences among people.
'f

"When I pick up a person from the street,
hungry, I give him a plate of rice, a piece of bread,
I have satisfied. I have removed that hunger. But
a person who is shut out, who feels unwanted,
unloved, terrified, the person who has been thrown
out from society - such poverty is so full of hurt
and so unbearable, that I find it very difficult ...
And so let us always meet each other with a smile,
for the smile is the beginning of love, and once we
begin to love each other, naturally we want to do
something." -Mother Teresa was awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1979.
*Mother Teresa teaches us that caring for each
other's needs for food, shelter, love and health care
can lead people toward peace. Be a peacemaker by
attending to the human needs ofothers in the loving
way ofMother Teres~~_
Photo credit Nov Jeevan Trust, Ahamdabad, India
/::
.~
''There's enough on this Earth for everyone's
4~
ff
need but not for greed" -Mahatma Gandhi
i;'
;'~:::;".=S;::.- "
*Gandhi taught us how unjust systems can
destroy peace among people. He said that we must
peacefully butfirmly refuse to cooperate in such
{ ,
systems. The practices offasting, boycotting and
f
tax resistance are some ways ofsuch noncooperation. Do you know of groups or companies
\ "
that mistreat humans or the environment? Be a
Gandhian peacemaker by demonstrating public noncooperation with such groups. At the same time,
~-(; i
encourage them to change their unjustpractices.
~>e.~._-..........
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Peace is a butterfly. War is a dragon killing
the butterfly and burning his wings up.
-Abraham Kwame Rene Apraku, 4
Los Angeles, California.

- STAC E'( KOFF/$

Peace is the joinification of everything in
one's mind, earth, heart, and soil where
everything is at rest.
-Alexis Smith, 7th grade, Corvallis, Oregon

I think war is bad. I don't want to join the
Army because you get hurt and you can even
die. Peace is nice and you can live longer.
-Wonder Gabriel Arillo, 6, Atlanta, Georgia

=

-SOVIE
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-SMIT+l ALEXIS

When I think of peace I see: happiness, care,
friends, cousins, families. When I think of
war I see: Anny tanks, Anny men, Anny
trucks, killing, blood, bunkers, sadness.
-Jonathan Hayes, 6, Alden, New York
Excerpts from Reflections on War and Peace . ..
Children Speak Out, a collection of profoundly
honest children's art and writing on the themes of
war and peace (Published by MEND, Mothers
Embracing Nuclear Disarmament, 1801 18th
'
Street, Washington, DC 20009).
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- These drawings are by 7th Graders at Cheldelin
Middle School, Corvallis, and were entered in this
year's International UN Peace Poster Competition.
* We learn that certain images mean more than they
show. A heart reminds us of love, aflag represents
a country, a dove means peace. Find all the
symbols you can in these drawings and what they
mean. Look at the way these symbols are arranged
together. What do you think the artist is saying with
these symbols? Draw your own message pictures
using these or other symbols. Then ask someone to
"read' your drawing.

R.tncuna:ra.runCj ~ Sara.

Koro:
Bisan kami bata lang
May yara man kami nga kinamatarung

Chtld.,...en's

R~hrs

Chorus:
Although we are only kids
We feel we also have children's rights

It is our right, hear us
Kinamatarung man namon
To be taken care of
Ang palanggaon
It is our right, hear us
Kinamatarung man namon
A free and proper education
Ang libre nga edukasyon
(chorus)
(koro)
It is our right, hear us
Kinamatarung namon
To be part of society
Ang mangin kabahin sa sosyedad
It is our right, hear us
Kinamatarung man namon
To develop our talents
Ang magpauswag sang abilidad
(koro)
(chorus)
It is our right, hear us
Kinamatarung namon
Ang magpuyo san kalinong
To live in a world of peace
It is our right, hear us
Kinamatarung man namon
Protect the lives of children
Aton gid nga dampigan
Chi\dren
i
Y1
an
oY'ph~~a.qe
( h
)
(koro)
otta.pidcl\"aWl./ Ch ida WI baY'G\nar'/ IN lJLA
C orus
The Hiligaynon version by Joel Alapar and translation by Angelina Geonzon, The Philippines

"We thought about the difference between "wants" and "needs". Candy is a want. Love is a
need. A bicycle is a want. A good hospital is a need. Toys are a want. Fashionable clothes are a
want. Clean air and water are needs. Good food is a need. New shoes are a want. Makeup is a
want. A person to love and to be loved by is a need. There is a difference, sometimes, between
what we want and what we really need. We hope that people understand this difference and how
important it is to meet all kid's needs everywhere. Until all people's needs are satisfied, we
should not be too concerned with our wants."
-excerptedfrom the letter by the International Children's Congress,
It was sent to the leaders attending the World Summit/or Children in New York, Nov. 1990
Brazil is one of the countries that has a high
Brasil eun dos paises que ten una das maiores
mortality (death rate) for children that comes from
taxa de mortalidade infantil gue ven de doen~as,
diseases, malnutrition, poverty, and other things.
mal nutrica, pobreza e outros. Nos progredimos
We have progressed in the last few years, but it is
nos ultimos anos, mas ainda ealta. Eu me sinto
realmente triste sobre isso, porque ealgo que esta still very high. I really feel upset about that because
it's something that is happening in my country today.
acontecendo no meu pais hoje.
I hope that with our new president, Fernando
Eu espero que como nosso novo presidente,
Fernando Collor, alguna coisa ira, mudar porque Collor, something will change because he's working
hard.
ele esta tentando.
And finally, we want to change, we NEED to
E finalmente, nos queremos mudar, nos
PRECISAMOS mudar porque essas criancas hoje change because these children today will be our
future tomorrow, and the world is in their hands!
serai 0 nosso futuro amanha. e mundo esta nas
maos deles!
-Roxanne Zuczman, 17, Brazilian-American. She spoke at the vigil/or the Children's Summit
in Portland, Oregon, in October 1990.
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"He grew up like many North American children, among pizzas, hamburgers, tennis shoes,
bicycles, schools and universities. But ever since he was little, Benjamin had a strange habitobserving the clouds and calling each one by its name. Instead of saying simply, "This one looks
like a sheep, that one like a camel, this other resembles a dog," Ben used to say, "This cloud is
named Liberty, that one is named Love; this other little one which is growing is named Justice, the
one farther away is called Hope ... "
"One morning, Ben landed in the little triangle of earth named Nicaragua. He discovered that
in that country his friend the cloud was even bigger because from each person sprung a little piece
of Hope. For that reason, Ben felt happy. He used to dress as a clown to play with the children
of the neighborhood. He went to the most dangerous zones, conversed with lightning, with
water, with high tension cables and brought the miracle of electricity to the most humble people."
-excerpted from The Rainbow is Named Ben, a story by Nicaraguan poet Michelle Najlis.
(Ben Linder, the clown, was a mechanical engineerfrom Portland, Oregon, who went to help
Nicaraguan people. He died in a Contra attack while designing a hydroelectric dam.)
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hope

I sat alone
engulfed in despair.
I met a friend.
He introduced himself
as Hope.
He hummed a silent tune
breaking the deafening silence.
He warmed
my frozen feelings
with a discerning smile.
He wrapped
my sorrow
in his soul
holding me tight.
My tears fell
to his shoulder.
I was glad I met Hope
when I was at my end.
I paused
momentarily
giving thanks to heaven.
I felt alive.
I blew
an invisible kiss
at a loved one.
I winked
at a passing stranger.
I saw
alone
a man engulfed in despair.
I introduced myself,
"Hi, my name is Hope."

-Jennifer Smith, 17
Ogunguit, Maine
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Photo by Oscar Cantarero, Managua, Nicaragua, 1983

A. Cnlk Wirh

Queenie moon

After a performance by the Pickle Family Circus, I
chatted with clown Queenie Moon (Joan Mankin), her
lO-year-old daughter Emily (who was the first person
to swim under the entire Golden Gate Bridge) and her
nephew Jacob. Joan came in, lay on the couch, and
requested ice tea -which I happily brought her. She
is, after all, the Queen! Emily and Jacob sat at the table
drawing the circus pictures you see on this page.
Emily: When did you first start clowning, Mom?
Joan: Queenie was born in 1976 before you were
born.
Amy: Is Queenie a part of you?
Joan: Clowning always comes from you, it has to be
who you are, not all of who you are, but who you are.
The first Queenie wore a hoop around the center of her
overalls. She was not as bossy as this Queenie. Now
if there's something good out there., Queenie wants it.
She deserves it. She's the Queen.
Emily: She's herself and she
---doesn't think about anyone else
and she gets in trouble. What I
like about her is she's
enthusiastic.
Jacob: Wow!
Joan: She's gullible, you can
pull things over on her because
she wants to believe anything's
true. She likes frilly things. She
likes the way she looks. She
thinks she's pretty.
Emily: She hates Pino (Pino is
the other Pickle clown).
Joan: No, she just wants the
saxophone.
Amy: Does she want it because
someone else has it?
-.
Joan: No, she wants it because it
does amazing things.
Emily: Look at my drawing for a second, Momma.
Joan gives an approving nodfrom the couch.
Amy: Does Queenie have a sad side?
Joan: She's devastated because she can't have the
saxophone. And feels really bad about hurting Pino.
Emily: Look, Momma, I changed your eyebrow.

Q().e(Jie saX"

Quenie -phY/'Y for the
Mcon.
Joan: I don't like it that way but it's a
great drawing.
Jacob: It doesn't look like Queenie.
Amy: How does being Queenie help
you grow?
Joan: It helps everything inside me
come to the surface. I get in touch with
and accept parts of myself -like being
stupid or embarassed. The clown is the
most ridiculous and the most sublime
you can be.
Emily: What's sublime, Momma?
Joan: Beautiful and pure.
Joan: So I don't try to save face (to
save face means to act "respectable")
because I can't anymore. I know that at
any moment I could say something
ridiculous and no one would care.
Amy: Does it feel more honest to live
that way?
Joan: Yes, and I love the relationship
with the audience. People love clowns.
They give acceptance and love that's
Vol. 3 no. 1 SL.tppln'J Srones Page 23

unconditional. The clown exists in the circus to
receive that love. People come right up - they're
not afraid or in awe. They see themselves in you.
You don't get that as an actor.
Emily: That spice.
Jacob: That luuuuuv.
Amy: Do you think you get away with things for
people?
Joan: Yes. I can be rude, obnoxious... it's like
the one in the class who says and does all the wrong
things and no one can stand them but they get away
with it.
Amy: Emily, is there anything tough about having
a mom who's a clown?
Emily: It's hard'cuz she goes away on tour a lot!
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A Street Clown in Peru. Photo by Dick Keis
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*We all have feelings, and parts of
ourselves, that our family and friends
usually don't want us to show. These
personalities might be: mad, snotty, sad,
weak, curious, pushy, ridiculous, selfish,
conceited, whiny, or something else. Our
clown sides, like Queenie says, never want
to hurt anyone, although this sometimes
happens. Ask yourself and those near you
who the clown in you is. What part of you
wants to come out but isn't allowed? Give
yourselfa clown name. Get together with
some friends and act out scenes where you
can be your clown character. Peiform for
your class or neighborhood. Invite them
to try out their own clown characters with
you. See how much fun it is to laugh at
ourselves sometimes, and to accept and
love the clown inside.
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True or False?:

•
1. A gallon of oil gives more energy for human
Energy is the capacity to do work- to move
use
than a gallon of milk.
things and people, heat or cool, increase knowledge,
2. When you go up the stairs, you gain energy.
change physical or chemical states, brighten up ...
It takes energy to do anything against the nature of
3. Water at 100 0 C has less energy than steam at
things, in other words, against forces. For example, 100 0 C.
to bring water to a boil, to make ice, to lift a bucket
4. There's no solar energy gained on cloudy days.
of water, to grind grains, or to climb up the stairs, it
5. When we "use" energy, it is not really
takes energy. Where does this energy come from?
destroyed; it's just changed to a "less-useful" form.
We get our body energy from the food we eat.
6. A heavy blanket will keep you warmer than a
To transport ourselves or our things, we might use
lighter feather-made comforter.
gasoline. For heating or cooking, we might use
wood, kerosene, bottled or natural gas, electricity or 7. Lighting a room uses less energy than heating it
oil. And to turn on our lights, radios, TV etc. we'd on a cold night.
probably use electricity which may come from coal,
8. An energy-wise house in the cold climate
oil, gas, nuclear or water powered plants.
should have smart kids who don't leave windows
Most insect, animal, plant and other life forms
and doors open to heat the outer space.
use energy that is available naturally - something
Explain:
that doesn't come in a bottle or a bag; something that
you don't need to buy with money. Such energy
9. Which is the fastest way of warming up on a
that is available naturally, locally, regularly and
cold day? Which one uses the least energy?
endlessly is called Renewable Energy~ Coal, oil,
I. Put on warm woolen clothing, hat, etc.
gas, and nuclear energy - that must be dug out
II. Set the thermostat up by 5 degrees.
from underground, that was stored from the past,
III. Sit next to an electric space heater.
and that could be 'used up' - is called NonN. Drink a hot cup of chocolate, milk or cider.
renewable Energy.
V. Take a hot bath or a shower.
Because of the way non-renewable energy is
10. Give reasons for drinking hot chocolate from a
distributed in the world, many people today do not
cup instead of a plastic dinner plate.
have enough energy to heat, to cook food with, to
11. What needs more hot water? A 5-minute
make homes and to transport goods. The people,
shower
or a tubbath? How much hot water do you
industry and government of the United States use 1
think you use in a day? 1 gallon, 5 gallons, 10
out of every 3 units of energy used in the entire
gallons, 20 gallons, or more? How much energy
world. China and India together (with 7 times the
does
it take to heat that much water?
population of the United States) use far less energy
than US! While many of us waste energy and other 12. How do you like to travel? On foot, bicycle,
horseback, by bus, car, train or air? Which mode
precious resources, over two billion people in
of transport is more energy wasteful? Which gives
Afri~a, Asia, and the Americas struggle just to
you the most pleasure? Which is the most healthy?
surVlVe.
13. How many miles (or, Kms) does your family
This inequality creates fears and resentments
car go on a gallon (or, litre) of gasoline. Count the
which may lead to conflicts and wars as in the
number of car trips your family made in one week.
Middle East. One way to be a Peacemaker is to
work toward a more equal sharing of the world's
Find out how many miles)and how much gasoline
was used for that travel. Think of ways to reduce
resources.
the
car use by half during the next week.
Our lives are changed by the kind of energy
choices we, as individuals and we, as society make. 14. Imagine how your life would change if cars
The effect of these energy decisions will be felt not
were extinct.
just by our children and their children, but also by all 15. Which of your energy needs could be met by
life on the planet.
using renewable, rather than non-renewable, forms
Get together with your friends or family and try
of energy. How?
to come up with answers to the following questions.
Come up with answers that everyone agrees on.
(This is called consensus decision making.)
jBuena Suerte!
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While most of us just sit and shudder at the war-talk from
Presidents Saadam Hussein and George Bush, since the
invasion of Kuwait by Iraqi forces in the Middle-East, a small
group of seven people who believe in the principles of nonviolence are setting up an international peace camp in the middle
of the two armed forces. They plan to become "witnesses for
peace" with their unarmed presence in this conflict zone along
the border between Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.
"We will be the voice of the people right there who are
saying no to war... we have said that we condemn agression,
past, present or future, and that no party is blameless'in the
present situation," said one of the seven volunteers, Ms. Bela
Bhatia, 27, of Gujrat, India. Among the initial seven members
of the inter-religious Gulf Peace Team are: Pat Arrowsmith, 60,
of England, Sa'ad Allah Atrib, 37, a Lebanese-Briton, Jean
Dreze, an economist who has chosen to live as a homeless
person in London, England, and 76-year-old retired teacher and
World War II veteran, John Steel. More than 200 other persons
from Greece, India, Italy, Germany and the USA have offered
\ ~
to join the Gulf Peace Team.
f;~;.
Hundreds of groups work daily in small but significant ways
r ),.--"'~
to create atmospheres of trust and peace in war-tom places.
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Servicio Paz y Justicia, International Red Cross, and Sarvodaya!
f .~~~"" -,,--- .y~ ~ <t;;
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are just a few groups that have shown their committment to
~ e;, il': ~ '1)h>.:\_~~~\'J~~'
non-violent actions in the face of military conflict. Ordinary
r .'- V;. \'
folks make up the strength and soul of these important groups.
~<tJ ""'~o{.~(J*Seek out the peacemakers in your community.
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Members of the Fourth World Movement, a group
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L __~ working with little material wealth, has created a
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street library in the heart of a poor neighborhood in
Brooklyn, New York. Here children read books,
write, draw, talk and learn together seated on
blankets right on the sidewalk and frontsteps of
houses. Anyone who comes by is welcome to join.
Even children from different cultural backgrounds,
who didn't use to play together, now gather and
share books at the street library. One volunteer
brings a computer so the children can create an
encyclopedia of their knowledge and experiences.
*Read more about the Fourth World Movement in
The Human Face of Poverty written by Vincent
Fanelli, a Fourth World Volunteer (Bootstrap Press,
Suite 9A, 777 United Nations Plaza, New York, NY
10017 USA).
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Look For

Go Free or Die, written by Jeri Ferris and richly
illustrated by Karen Ritz (Carolrhoda Books, 241 First
Avenue N., Minneapolis, MN 55401 USA), is the
heart-warming story of Harriet Tubman, a courageous
African-American woman who escaped slavery and for
ten years led more than 300 of her people to freedom
through the Underground Railroad~ The
Underground Railroad was a network of paths and
helpers leading slaves from the South to the free North.
Harriet Tubman suffered incredible hardships yet
continued with faith and cleverness in her quest to free
all slaves.
My Shalom, My Peace: Paintings and Poems by Jewish
and Arab Children, edited by Jacob Zim and Uriel Ofek
(McGraw-Hill Book, 1221 Ave. of the Americas, New
York, NY 10020 USA), magically shares the hopes of
both Arab and Jewish children living in the Middle East.
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A Word of C-rum

t~'V~,'<? ~ ~ :,J~~ ~~ Salaam (peace) is a word of truth common to every tongue,
"."
i'~': l;)IV ~~ Pronounced everywhere and every time,
. ~ \:J ~ ~~)
To express the desire of the f~thers to be tranquil and secure
~ "v J~-'
To remove from us the suffenng caused by so-called "arms."
';: ..~";' To restore to the universe the canopy of joy.
{ i& if %1
To protect it from tears and affliction.
0, you inhabitants of the world! Sing us the songs of Peace
For a life of love and friendship everlasting
So that the years of our life transpire like a pleasant dream
And of fear and care we know no more.

(} itt i

-Haled Aarefabu Sherifa,14, Arab village ofTul Karem

To The Lion Throne written by Whitney Stewart
(Snow Lion Publications, P.O. Box 6483, Ithaca, NY
14851 USA), offers a fine introduction to the life and
teachings of the fourteenth Dalai Lama, spiritual leader
of Tibet. Inter-woven are short tales about the culture
and people of Tibet-the Top of the World.
Since the 1959 Chinese occupation of Tibet, the
Dalai Lama and hundreds of thousands of Tibetan
people have taken refuge in India. They now live and
work in Dharamsala, India, aspiring to return to their
homeland someday. Even though he has seen so
much suffering, the Dalai Lama promotes non-violent
ways to bring about harmony among the people of the
world. He always says, "If you can't help people,
at least don't hurt them."
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Here's just a tiny fraction of such positive
action organizations:
Every species, every being, every little
Child Haven International-Accueil
rodent needs a home. Yet, millions of people
International Pour L'Enfance (A non-sectarian
are living without homes in the rural South and group following Gandhian philosophy of
inner-cities of the U.S., the barrios of Latin
selfless service, works with destitute children
America, the crowded townships of South
from birth to 8 years, in India), RR 1, Maxville,
Africa, and the streets of India, as well as in
Ontario KOC 1TO CANADA.
many other places around the globe. The
Spafford Children's Center (social service
reasons for homelessness may be as diverse as for families in Jerusalem), 4550 - 132nd Ave.
economic hardships, overcrowded cities, family NE, Bellevue, WA 98005 USA
,Tibetan Children's Village (established by
crisis, alcohol or drug abuse, war, earthquakes,
or floods. Although the particular conditions
the Dalai Lama to care for and educate Tibetan
may differ, living without a home is a harsh
refugee children), Dharamsala Cantt, Kangra
struggle for any person.
District, HP, PIN 176216 INDIA
La Asociaci6n Pro-Niiio, (runs a bilingual
Hundreds of citizen groups across every
continent are attending to this social crisis.
Spanish/English school for children in Costa
Mother Teresa's Missionaries of Charity help
Rica), Apartado Postal 1754, 1000 - San Jose,
set up orphanages and Houses For the Dying in COSTA RICA
a dozen different countries; while homeless
Community for Creative Non-violence
shelters and soup kitchens in urban areas of the (lobbies for national policy changes to help the
United States feed, clothe and shelter hundreds homeless, and runs shelters and soup kitchens),
of thousands everyday. Still, these charitable
425 Second Street NW, Washington, DC
efforts fail to satisfy the hunger for home20001, USA
comzng.
National Coalition for the Homeless (a nonAlthough it is good to help care for the needs profit public education resource center with a
of homeless people, it is more important to
monthly newsletter), 1621 Connecticut Ave,
change the structures which create their plight.
NW, Washington, DC 20009 USA
Groups like the National Coalition for the
~~.. ~'4
Homeless and Community for Creative Noni?
'
violence attempt to mold a national policy in the $
.
. 'I
."
\ ;~
U.S. to cure and prevent homelessness. Still,
1J
~
there is much more to be done!
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SkipptnCj Srones mu.lrtculzural CnJnp
Young people 13-18 years old are invited to
~
our very first multicultural camp this summer
:::=~~~~=:=:!1~~~~~~1
from June 21 to July 3, 1991. During the camp,
'"'1
fifteen people from a variety of countries and cultural backgrounds will meet to design and
participate in activities such as energy conservation, nature education, community building as well
as to experience international foods, customs, songs, games, stories, and visitors. The camp will
be held in a rustic location, surrounded by beautiful hills and woods in the Willamette Valley of
Western Oregon. The camp fee will be US $150, which includes food and camping. A few
scholarships would be available for low-income participants. Each camp member, however, is
responsible for their own travel to and from the site. For more information and an application
form, send a letter describing your background, with an SASE to: Multicultural Camp, Skipping
Stones, 80574 Hazelton Road, Cottage Grove, Oregon 97424 USA
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pals

* 11 to 12 year-olds in New
England want pen pals from Asia, ~
en
Europe, Africa, NZ and Canada.
0 ur Dear A mencan
.
F'
nencIs :
W li . th USSR 0 t
Mrs. Shelley Woodric h ,teach er
St. Charles School
.
e .v~ 1~ e
. ur own
8 M rt1 Str t
IS small, It s SItuated not far from
W06ur: M~01801 USA
Mosc~w, the capital of USSR. We
,
study m 5-11th grades and study
* 10 to 11 year-olds from New
English. We want to have friends in
York wish to have pen pals all over your country, to know much about
the world. Write to them care of:
it's history, traditions. We'll write
you about our town, school, country.
Ms. D. Schroder, Teacher
St. Patrick School
You can write in English or Russian.
39-37, 28th Street
Our address: 391050 USSR
Long Island City, NY 11101 USA
Ryazan Region, T. Spassk
* 12 fifth-graders would enjoy
Pioneer' s !i0~e Letter Club
writing to children in Egypt,
Attn: Shzshzmorova T. N.
Greece and Italy, the countries they
"I think all the children and
are studying. Contact:
teenagers of the world should be one
Nikki Busch, teacher
without divisions-politics, religion,
Highland Elementary School
language, etc... I'd love to have an
193-10 Peck Avenue
English speaking pen pal, over 17."
Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 USA
Odette Gras H., 17
* 7 and 8 year-olds from Florida
18 Sur 5309
would like to write to children in
CP 72570 Puebla, Pue. MEXICO
other countries. Contact:
* Maxwell Morrison, 14
Ms. A. Fraticelli, teacher
Govt. Tech. Secondary School
The University School
P.M.B. 30
7500 SW 36th Street
Numan, Gongo1a State
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33314 USA
NIGERIA, West Africa
* 11 to 13 year-old students want Interests: rea~ng, soc~er, pe~pals
pals from Asia, Europe, Canada,
Pals from: Chma, India, Afnca, ...
NZ and Latin America. Contact:
* Christina Urban, 15
Robbi Ray, teacher
Bro.-Lor.-Nissenstr. 10
Bruce Middle School
2257 Bredstedt, GERMANY
S
3307 East Indian Trail
Pal from: North America
Louisville, KY 40213-2898 USA
* Kell Mitchell, 12
* Five students with interests in
2307 ~rookview Lane
winter sports, lake activities,
Sugarland, TX 77479 USA
would like 12 to 14 year-old pen
Interests: animals, nature, friends
pals from So. America and India.
Pal from: Russia, England
* 3 homeschoolers want p.en p al s
Write: Julie Baker, teacher
Cherryland Middle School
Elk R id MI 49629 USA
fro~ anywhere, but especlall~ap s,
MelIssa, 11, wants an AustralIan pal
* Six students, 12 to14 yrs-old,
Rachel, 10, wants a Swiss pal
would like pen pals from Kenya,
Jonathon, 8, wants a pal from Maine
UK, France and USSR. Write:
or Alaska. Contact them at:
Rita Madigan, teacher
The Barnes Family
Calvin Coolidge School
1711 Valley Lake Place
2708 Rohman Avenue
El Cajon, CA 92020 USA
Peoria, IL 61614 USA
* Six students, ages 6 to 10, want
* Holy Rosary School students
Native Indian, Asian, European, and
want pen pals throughout the
North American pals. Write:
world. Please write to them:
Elizabeth Maltby, teacher Black Butte
clo Maris V. Catalano, teacher
Kiddie Corral
29897 Highway 44
17525 NE 40th St., D317
Redmond, WA 98052 USA
Shingletown, CA 96088 USA

II

* Shannon Rowley, 10
RR #1 Box 201
Brookfield, VT 05036
Interests: reading, writing
,
Pal from: Anywhere
;'/1"":\
:.t.
.,,!,.J.
* Erin Elizabeth Smythe, 11 ].. j.')
551 Ridgewood Road
K
Middletown, CT 06457 USA
'...-'
Interests: sports, horse, reading
Pal from: France and other places
<.

* Kimberlly Gavin Fox, 10
18 Village Dr.
Matawan, NJ 07747 USA
Interests: cooking, arts, dance
Pal from: Israel
* Diana Buonoato, 8
26 Dehaven Drive
Yonkers, NY 10703 USA
Interests: Italy, bike, jump rope
Pal from: Italy

* Tony Chan, 11
35-20 Crescent Street
Long Island, NY 11106 USA
Interests: nintendo and karate
Pals from: Japan
* Danielle Morales, 9 and 1/2
5022 N. Marvine Street
... ~
Philadelphia, PA 19141 USA ~' \
Interests: outdoors, ice-skating
Pal from: Mexico or Brazil
~~
* Brandon Greene, 10
.~
~
P.O. Box 116
'
Henrietta, NC 28076 USA
Interests: horses and clowns ~,
Pal from: China and other places
* Sonya Thompson, 14
"'>...,~
1320 Johns Drive
Starke, FL 32091 USA
Interests: 'camping, friends, writing
Pal from: Sweden

:t
J)

* Johnette Morse, 11
1918 C North Orleans
Me Henry, II.. 60050 USA
Pal from: Anywhere

* Ingrid Jackie Marshall, 6
P.O. Box 598
Lone Pine, CA 93545 - 598 USA
Interests: reading, music, biking
Pals from: All walks of life
* Annie Ach, 11, Waldorf student
80232 Hwy 99
Cottage Grove, OR 97424 USA
Interests: reading and drawing
Pal from: Germany
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In parts of China, when a baby is 30 days
old, the family has a huge celebration to name
the baby. Friends and relatives gather
together. Gifts are placed before the baby,
with much bowing, and many wishes for
good health, happiness, and a long life filled
with luck.
Tables of food have been prepared. Duck,
pork, rice, noodles, fish, and always yellow
bean soup, are some of the delicious dishes.
;t ~JJ
Li Ming: "wise" or "bright"
'After the feast is over, folks gather together
Jf;~,~4
Lin Ai Mei: "lover of cherry blossoms"
around a table for the final ceremony.
-Yue Dong, from Bejing, P. R. China
Two coins are placed on the table. A friend
tosses the coins in the air. If the coins fall,
with two heads alike, the name the parents
have secretly chosen for the baby is rejected.
\\Jhnr does you.,.- nc:une Jnean?
Three times the coins are tossed in the air.
If the coins differ when they lie upon the
Jesse - Hebrew - God Exists
table, the name chosen by the mother and
Valeska - Russian - Queen of Slaves
father is accepted. Usually, this happens in at
Prakash - Marathi - Light
least one of the three throws.
Hanaan - Arabic - Compassion
It is believed this name will bring
Salih - Arabic - Compatible
happiness, and a good, long and healthy life.
Rinpoche - Tibetan - Precious One
Dalai Lama - Tibetan - Great Ocean of Wisdom -Helen Rames Briggs, Glendale, California

In a Chinese name, there are usually two to
three characters. The family name always goes
first. In giving a name, the more original and
creative it is, the better. A good name is a
combination of good meaning, good sounds and
good-looking characters. Chinese names show
cultural values as well as people's concepts of life
and beauty. For example:
1. 11;...
Wang ShOll Yen: "to keep the kindness"
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Zheng Lili, Xiang Jia Yin and Sun Qi, in
Shanghai,People's Republic o/China
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Qi, 10, Shanghai, P. R. China

Visualize Peace
As peace is in constant creation, look at situations of
conflict in the home or classroom as good practice, good
soil in which to plant peace. Daily meditative exercises
can help all of us find the peace within ourselves which
Clowns
can make our surroundings more tranquil. Have your
All cultures have characters that act the part of a
group imagine the way peace smells or sounds, or a
clown. Some have festivals like Mardi Gras where
color
and texture for Peace. Lead a visualization where
everyone can be silly or nutty. Clowns reflect parts of
everyone
fills completely with this image of Peace, from
ourselves that are socially unacceptable but in the context
fingernails,
to rough heels, to the comer where their first
of literature allow us to recognize and accept these
memory
snuggles.
.. Guide them to imagine this
aspects of our humanity, e.g. timidity, clumsiness,
sensation
transpiring
out of their bodies, to their
selfishness, vanity, . .. Our laughter comes partly from
neighbors,
to
the
whole
room, the school, the
the relief we feel to have these 'negative' qualities
neighborhood,
the
country,
the planet, the universe...
transformed into something 'positive' like humor.
As you take the journey tell what you imagine when the
Together with children look for clownish characters peacefulness envelopes different people and places ...
in the myths and literature from many lands and times.
the furrows on the brow ofa farmer smooth out, the sea
(Such characters may reveal a society's values because
waves calm, the voice of an angry parent softens. ..
clowns often catharctically represent a culture's least
Together fmd ways to keep yourselves full and spilling
acceptable behavior. Be careful, however, not to make
over with peaceful feeling all day, every day.
generalities about cultural values. It would be best to
Create Peace
have a representative of the culture interpret their own
clown characters.)
As with our health, Peace can be developed or
destroyed at any point along the way. Growing Peace
Discuss the personalities of these characters and
why they are funny. Talk about how and why these same means planting it in fertile soil, under good conditions.
behaviors might be upsetting or hurtful in real situations This means human needs have to be met. Talk about the
and why people discourage their expression. Share with difference between needs and wants. Make a list
together of People's needs and wants. Your list should
children your own 'clownish' qualities and have them
include nonmaterial things like justice and freedom.
share theirs. AffIrm that we all have such sides and
Look for examples in your families, schools,
brainstorm together harmless ways to explore them.
communities, and in the world where the neglect of such
needs causes violence. If a sick, hungry, or lonely
Guide
Submissions
person expresses his or her misery by yelling at those
We invite children and young adults to submit
who pass by, where was Peace threatened in the first
place? Mother Teresa is an example of someone tending
their own writing and artwork for publication in
to basic human needs thus fostering conditions for
Sldrrtrx.J Sroncg. We especially encourage
Peace.
Talk about ways to improve the climate in your
submissions by children from underrepresented
group so that Peace will naturally grow.

(Please see Volume 2, issues 1 and 2 for a general
guide to Skipping Stones.)

t=or

populations.
Adults may also contribute materials that will
increase cultural awareness and encourage reader
participation.
On each page include your name, age or grade,
and address. We would be especially interested in
hearing about your heritage. What cultures were
your ancestors from? Let us know.
If you would like your work returned, please
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. If your
work is published in Slupptnc;J SronetJ, you will
receive a complimentary copy of that issue. Please
send all submissions to:
S~o"es
80574 Hazelton Road
Cottage Grove, OR 97424 USA

Skippi,,'j

pa.pe-r

Maintain Peace
Maintaining peace can mean nonviolently resisting
injustice. Martin Luther King reminds us that "a threat
to justice in one place, is a threat to justice any place."
All of us will be challenged with mistreatment at some
time in our lives. It is our task to respond in a manner
that encourages a peaceful justice. Discuss ways group
members have experienced injustice and peaceful ways
to confront such situations. By working together to
assert our human dignity, by believing in the goodness
within even those who mistreat us, and by firmly
holding to what we ask even in the face of danger, we
hold up a shield of Peace which is more powerful than
oppression because it is more courageous. Martin
Luther King and Mahatma Gandhi are Peacemakers who
illustrated for us the way of responding to violence with
nonviolence. Find examples of injustice in your
environment and carry out a creative, cooperative
campaign to change it, to move toward your own
group's vision of peace and justice.
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